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Worksheet 1

COMPREHENSION
Read the following passage given and answer the questions given below.
Bina lives with her parents, her brother, Deepu, and her grandparents. They have a 
pet dog, named Loopy. Every Sunday evening the family goes to the park. They take 
a basket of food in which Mummy and Grandma have packed lots of good things to 
eat and some juice. Loopy also goes with them. They enjoy playing games and then 
have the food before they come back home.

 A. Fill in the correct words in the blanks.
 1. Bina’s  is called Deepu.
 2. She lives with her , her  and her .
 3. They have a dog named .

 B. Select the correct words to complete the sentences. Write the sentences in the 
space provided for them.

 1. Every Wednesday/Sunday the family goes to the park.
  
 2. They take a basket/bag of food.

 3. Loopy does not go/goes with them.

 4. They enjoy playing games/talking.
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Worksheet 2

GRAMMAR
 A. Match the male words given in Column A with the female words in Column B.

 Column A  Column B
 1. King (a) Lioness
 2. Man (b) Queen
 3. Cock (c) Duck
 4. Lion (d) Hen
 5. Drake (e) Woman

 B. Write the plurals (many) of the words given below.
  One (Singular)   Many (Plural)
 1. Bag  
 2. Bottle  
 3. Doll  
 4. Cup  
 5. Star  
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Worksheet 3

VOCABULARY & WRITING SKILLS
 A. All the words given below have ‘ee’ in them. Guess the words and write them.
 1. Tall plants with trunks and leaves: T    S
 2. You use these to walk: F   
 3. You cry if you are hurt: W   
 4. You do this at night: S    P
 5. You do this with a broom: S    P

 B. Correct the sentences and write them in the space given below.
 1. name my bina is
 2. live I parents my with
 3. binny my is cat pet
 1. 
 2. 
 3. 


